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Blair Retains MUN Post
By MARY K. HICKEY
By a vote of 7-1 the ASSU Judicial
Board ruled yesterday that Jim Blair,
elected president of the Model United
Nations last spring, was the constitutional head of the organization.
Blair had appealed the case to the
Judicial Board after Howard Shenson
had been elected to the office of chairman at the MUN meeting on Nov. 18.
The new election was held by the club
on the grounds that the head offices
were specified in the constitution as
"chairman" and "administrative cochairman" and that the officers elected
spring quarter of last year were "president" and "vice president," and thus the
constitutional positions had never been
filled at a valid election.
BLAIR WAS defended by Brian Gain

and Jim Picton. Their case was that
Blair had been validly elected according to the provisions of the MUN constitution and was de facto recognized in his
office although the term "chairman"
was not used.
"The game of semantics may be played
but this does not change the fact that
Blair was elected head of the organization," said Picton in his concluding
statement. He referred to the testimony
of witnesses and the minutes from last
year's meetings in attempting to prove
that the terms were interchangeable.
Shenson, defended by Joe Howard,
countered that the duties prescribed by
the two sets of terms were different, and
that this difference was material in the
handling of the delegation to the MUN
convention to Claremont Calif., last year
by the officers.
THE DEFENDANTS maintained that
since the offices had never been properly
filled, the Nov. 18 election was called for
and legal. They called upon the precedent of several previous out-of-season
elections, since the MUN constitution
provides for only one election in the
spring of the year.
The prosecution also attempted to
prove that the election had been deliberately planned to remove Blair from
office since the constitution provides no
method of impeachment.

JIM BLAIR

JIM PICTON

In the final statement of their case the
defense stated the motives of the election were immaterialand the only case
before the board was the constitutionality of the Nov. 18 election.
THE MAJORITY opinion of the jus-

tices, read by Justice Mike Parks,

stated

JOE HOWARD

HOWARD SHENSON

the case before them. "The majority
chooses to follow the spirit of the law,"
he read, and added the recommendation
of the court that the constitution of the
club be improved.
The dissenting opinion was that of
Chief Justice Mary Donovan. Her minority statement was that the spring

that it was the opinionof the court that elections were invalid because the corthe spring elections were valid because rect terminology was not used and that
a head of the organization was elected "ignorance of the constitution did not
and the terms were used interchangably excuse the error." Her further opinion
by members to describe the offices. was that the Nov. 18 election was also
Since the offices were not vacant in No- invalid because it was not provided for
vember they ruled that the constitution- in the constitutionand that the offices of
ality of extra elections did not apply to the MUN are vacant at the present time.

Senators Charter A Phi 0
Following Two-week Debate

The senate granted a full charter to gation in executive session, the records
AlphaPhi OmegaSunday and brought a of its meeting are under lock and key
climax to a two-week-old controversy in and not available to any but the memwhich many of the facts have been bers of the committee.
shrouded in secrecy of executive session.
The rumors related to misconduct on
Before the club was rechartered by a and off campus were given in open sesvote of seven in favor with eight absten- sion. A move to have the senate go into
tions, the clubs investigation committee executive session was defeated.
made public three rumors which they
AFTER THE report, the committee
said prompted the investigation.
recommended
to the senate that A Phi O
S.U.s A Phi O's are conducting their
be given a temporary charter until
McMahon,
SEN. BRIAN
chairman of Jan. 31, 1965. The motion failed. Later,
sixth annual Thanksgiving fooddrive. To
date, members have collected over 2,000 the committee made the report. He indi- Sen. Brian Gain's motion that A Phi
pounds of food from homes and bus- cated beforehand he was not in favor 0 be rechartered without restrictions
of making the rumors known, since passed.
inesses in the Seattle area.
The food will be distributed to 35 needy whether or not they are true is known
In another action involving A Phi O,
families tonight. The names of needy only by the membersof the clubs inves- the senate defeated a motion to have
tigation
the
Seattle
committee.
families were received from
A Phi O investigated from now until
Since the committee made its investi- Feb. 1, 1965.
St. Vincent de Paul headquarters.
Sen. Bart Irwin's argument that the bill was useless, since
the senate can investigate any club at
any time prevailed. The vote was nine
opposed, six in favor.
THE SENATE also granted new charters to: Hawaiian Club, Mv Sigma, Hiyu
Coolees, Gamma Pi Epsilon, Mv Rho
Lambda, Chemistry Club, Lambda Chi
The space recently vacated by the bookstore has been granted to the biology Theta, Marketing Club and Education
dept., Fr. Timothy Cronin, S.J., assistant to the president, announced last week. Club.
Sen. Terry Dodd's motion that 200
ACCORDING to Dr. Richard Neve, biseats be reserved for the senior class
ology dept. head, "The acquisition of
at the basketball game Dec. 8 was
new faculty trained in the techniques
passed
after a brief discussion. The bill
requires
additiolal
biology
of modern
was amended to state that the seats will
space for their research efforts and to
be reserved until 7:45 p.m.
initiate and carry out the research proThe senate also decided that commitgrams of upper division students."
been
upperclass
Nineteen
women have
tees have the right to have excutive
Dr. Neve said the space under the Old chosen as pledges for S.U.s chapter of
A motion that would have alScience Bldg. will be used in connec- Gamma Pi Epsilon, national Jesuit hon- sessions.
lowed
all
senators to attend all portions
laboratory
orary
tion with small
animals
for women.
meetings failed by a 9-6
of
all
committee
They
Kathy
Baginski,
Janet
are:
(mice, rats, guineapigs and rabbits) for
vote.
classroom use and research. The fa- Baker, Bobbie Barsotti, Catherine Butcility will be used by both the biology ler, Bernadette Carr, Colleen Corwiti,
and psychologydepartments.
Nicole Cromarty, Sue Denman, Kaethe
Mentioning that the space problem is Ellis, Mary Fiorentino, Sheila Fisher,
critical, Dr. Neve said the molecular Laurie Hedrick.
Alice Helldoerfer, Mary Kay Hickey,
needs are many, particular in terms of
The National Science Foundation has
heavy equipment. The space vacated Anne Kelly, Mary Beth Kuder, Diane
$75,620 to S.U. for its 1965 sumby the bookstore will provide convenient Schellin, Sharon Schulte and Marcia granted
in Chemistry, Physics and
mer
Institute
and essential shielding (underground Waldron.
The pledges were chosen by the aca- Mathematics for Secondary School
facilities) for the biology department's
demic deans, department heads and Teachers, according to Fr. James Cowelectron microscope.
members of S.U.s chapter and approved gill, S.J., physics dept. head.
SOME OF THE space will be used for by the Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux, S.J.,
This grant is the sixth S.U. has rea marine aquaria. This requires housing president of S.U.
ceived in the past seven years. It no
marine aquaria. This requires housing
Minimum g.p.a. for membership is only provides for the operational costs
and refrigeration units for the speci- 3.5. Pledges are selected for their quali- of the institute, but also awards funds
mens.
ties of superior scholarship, loyalty and for stipends for 70 secondary school
The space may make future national service. The pledges were announced teachers and gives dependency allowgrants available to the biology depart- Friday by Margaret Roney, Gamma Pi ances and travel expenses where necessary.
Epsilon vice president.
ment, Dr. Neve said.

A Phi O's Sponsor
Annual Food Drive

Former Bookstore Given
To Biology Department

SEMTL

19 Pledged
By Honorary

NSF Grant Awarded
To Summer Institute
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"Editorials

More Than a Job

It's time to say thanks. Our lay faculty is far more than a
group of substitutes who teach classes when there aren't enough
Jesuits to go around. They are indispensible parts of the University, who contribute an air of vitality that could come from no
other source.
THREE OF THEM deserve special mention, as perfect examples of what we mean. Mr. Charles Harmon of the history dept.,
Mr. Joseph Monda of the English dept. and Dr. Richard Neve of
the biology dept., are all important faces at S.U. All three are
excellent teachers who have and communicate real fascination
with their subjects. They are interested, of course, in promoting
scholarship among their most capable students; but they are available also to help slow students who struggle with the simplest
material.
Their contributions are not just academic. They are easy for
students to approach and are as willing to help with students' personal problems as their acadeirfic ones. They are, finally, stable
personalities to whom immature students can look for example,a
pat on the head or a swift kick. All of these things require time
and attention and effort. None of them are stipulated in employment contracts, or rewarded by paychecks.
THESE THREE MEN are, of course, only examples. Many
other teachers make the same or similar contributions, and are
equally generous with their time and effort. Nor can we ever justly
praise others' contributions if we forget the lifelong dedication that
every Jesuit brings to his work.
But we have chosen to thank and praise the laymen, and these
three laymen in particular, because they do so much more than
they are required to do. They, who have families and concerns
outside the University,might be expected to regard teaching as just
a job, and do only what they must. They devote themselves instead
for
to helping students grow to academic and social maturity
this we say thanks.

mild protest
—

To the Editor:
As of Friday, the recent meeting of the Ecumenical Council
came to a close and will probably
resume some time in 1965 or 1966.
As a non-Catholic, but a highly
interested observer, I say the
schemas passed in this session
were of very little value to our
present-day society. Icannot see
where too many Catholics can
become intellectually excited over
the fact that bishops may now
have an echoing voice in the theological halls of the Vatican.

Iurge the Cardinals, Bishops,
and other prelates to climb out
of their theological trees and set
themselves to solving the prob-

lems of a real world anti-semitism, overpopulation, and civil
rights to name a few.
I don't feel that a religion
should necessarily change itself
with all the norms of society (as

To the Editor:
In answer to many inquiries regarding the ad entitled "S.U. and
U.W. Ski Ball" which appeared
in the Spectator last Friday, I
want to state that as far as it

be ascertained this so-called
these can often be of questionable could
value), but Ido feel that the out- "Ski Ball" is in no way sponsored
standing problems, such as those or endorsed by S.U. authorities
by
mentioned above, have been con- or the ASSU and certainly not
stant problems of recent genera- the S.U. Ski Club. cooperation
Nor is implied
of
tions.
S.U. and U.W. in this activity a
Evading reality is the solution fact.
The whole enterprise is a priof the fearful and results in Gali- vate activity, notwithstanding the
of
episodes
leo
which students
impression createdby the wording
Catholic theology might well de- of the ad, especially its heading.
sire to forget.
Fr. E. M. Axer, S.J.
Moderator, S.U. Ski Club
Tod Williams.

—

Teatro Inigo's Company Pleasurable
Rv

meant to be mothers!")

KATHY ROBEL

The artful direction of Fr.
James Connors, S.J., makes
Samuel Taylor's "The Pleasure
of His Company" another rung
in Teatro Inigo's ladder of successes. The comedy is rendered
with nervous aplomb by a well-

casted, talented and trained
group of student actors and
actresses.
Everyone manages to have at
least one moment of convincing
performance. Jim Love as the

Mary Jane Lagozzino also
registers a fine performance as
Kate Dougherty, a performance
marred only by an occasional
loss of control over her characterization. As a result, Kate's
reactions in the final scene come
as more of a surprise to the
audience than the playwright

spun oui on a inreau oi a piui.
In all, the pleasure of Teatro
Inigo's company is well worth
the price of admission.
"The Pleasure of His Company" will be performedFriday
and Saturday, and on the weekends of Dec. 4 and Dec. 11. Curtain time is 8:30 and admission
is 75 cents for students and $1.25

probably intended.
for adults.
Others in the cast inlude Marie Millet as Jessica
Poole, whose natural grace exTHORSTENSON'S
dilettante cosmopolite Po g o cuses her too often using exagto
Poole, and Bob Lee as the gerated facial expressions
PHARMACY
emotional reactions;
Thoreauvian grandfather Sav- convey
age, emerge with the top per- Ron Borowsky as Jim Doughformances, and together keep erty, an adequate if monotone
Odin Thorstenson
the production out of an other- performance; and finally
Owner
Pival,
wise unconvincing melange of Charles Pattok and Paul
as Roger Henderson and Toy.
apprentice acting.
Their contributions to the pro1000 Madison St.
LEE'S FIRST appearance duction are some of its most
MA 3-2707
is momentarily reminiscent of hilarious.
another play, as if Sir Toby
Sets and costumes were apTwo weeks of debate over the charter of Alpha Phi Omega has Belch has wandered jovially on- propriate,though the lightingby
insinuated much and clarified little. This Sunday the Senate re- stage with a new set of clothes. Jim Naiden and Mary Bero
FOR YOUR JUNIOR PROM
chartered the organization even though "unconfirmed rumors" He's really McKenzie Savage, seemed a little unimaginative.
one of the most entertaining
dealing with on- and off-campus misconduct, were presented.
|
GOWNS COME TO
THE PLAY ITSELF is one of
WE HAD ASSUMED that the clubs committee had gone into character of the playmainly bequite
some
of
the
those
but
superficial
investigate
funthese uncon- cause he utters
an unprecedented executive session to
firmed rumors in order to protect the club's reputation and save it niest lines. ("Nature has not thoroughly enjoyable comedies
witticisms and eccenneedless slander. The committee's excutive session we then sup- kept up with the times," he says, —gibing interesting
characters
posed wouldhave considered the veracityof hearsay before making "young men of this day are trically
a recommendation to the Senate to recharter Alpha Phi Omega.
We then fail to see why the unconfirmed rumors were then read
into Senate record and made public at the Senate meeting.
If the rumors presented to the senate were not confirmed by
the clubs committee investigation they should have never been
made public. If the rumors were verified, Alpha Phi Omega should
not have been rechartered and the evidence made public. We feel
that in the lattercase AlphaPhi Omega does not meet the demands
made by the ASSU of chartered organizations— mainly to obey the
Contact Lenses
THE
ASSU constitution.
I Prescription Opticians
WE DO NOT CONSIDER the nature of the rumors in keeping
with the purpose of ASSU organizations— "the support of the ideals
MA 4-3060
of our university" and "the obligations of responsible leadership
Every Nite. 8-9
in the formation of the Christian scholar."
1211 Madison St.

...

A Question of Slander

I

I

I .JTiTftTW

—Illtsfern
(s)Opt,ctil

Happy Hour

"By the best cultivation of the physical world
beneath and around us, and the best intellectual and moral world. within us, we shall secure
an individual,social and political prosperity
and happiness."
{

„

Abraham Lincoln

V

1213 E. Pine

2 blocks West of Crest

/ M MENU

Aw

£

Course Dinner
ONLY $2.55

Ivar's Acres
\W\
[KMa of Clams

UVj2L*> \

(Foot of Pier 54)

{ffl^ \MA 4-6852 j

MONEY TALKS
you hear it loud and clear when you have
a special checking account at N B of C. No
minimum balance. No service charge. Pay only
a dime a check. Come in today !

©And

First HillOffice
1201 Madison

TWT |j|..
DatfT"^ Mourlee F. Cloeys

1^

Manager

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
A good place to bank

J

for dinners or snacks

IVAR'S BROADWAY- DRIVE-IN
EA 2-4228
Broadway at E. Thomas St.
both open every morning til 2 A.M.

KAUFER

CO.
FIRST IN
CATHOLIC SUPPLIES
1904 Fourth Aye.
MA 2-4173
Also Tocomo and Spokane

WITS
EN R E
S
TAR
TE V V
ER E I
RN L C
E
N A
T1
L

LET US HELP PLAN
YOUR HOLIDAY TRIP
HOME
For Reservations, tickets, or info
on airlines, bus and train at no

—

extra cost Phone

MA 4-1511
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Title Game to Match
Red Onions, Spartans
The Red Onions remained
undefeated Tuesday by taking their eighth straight
win with a 26-6 decision over
the Frosh 101.
On the strength of the victory,
the Onions have clinched the 2
p.m. intramural football title
and the right to meet the Spartans of the 1p.m. league for the

championshipon Dec. 7 or 9.
IN THE FIRST half the determined Frosh played some
fine defense and were behind
only 6-0. They continued their
fine hustle in the second half.
After the kickoff, the Frosh
dropped Onion quarterback Bill
Meyer twice for large losses.
On the third play of the second half the Onion center
snapped the ball into the end

/

W

/T

I
f■£*

/

I

:

¥

Play U. of Arizona First

The outstanding Onion de-

fender was safety Louis Cozzetti
who limited star Frosh receiver
HurleyDe Rom to one reception.
THE 1 P.M. league standings
find the Fubars, 5-4, Bellarmine

Football Deacons, 5-5, and the
Beavers, 4-6, fighting it out for
third place. The Chieftain Riflers, 0-10, will finish last. The
Spartans are 10-0.
The Alpha Kappa Sigh team
has clinched second spot with a
6-2 record in the 2 p.m. league.
The Menehunes have claimed
third position with a 4-4 mark.
There will be a contest for
fourth and fifth between the
Frosh 101 and the Bad News
team. The Catholic Boys will
finish in the league cellar.
Last Monday the Spartans
flexed their muscles by beating
the Fubars 53-0 while the Alpha
Kappa Sighs beat the Menehunes 12-6.

After four weeks of disputed
leadership in the rifle league,
the Surefires moved into the
first position. Marycrest Hall
went down to defeat before the
barrels of the Surefires last
week 353-253.
The Military Science Staff, although unbeaten, are in second
spot with a 2-0 record. They are
tied with the Military Science
IV group who are also 2-0.

fit V

Chiefs Open Season:

zone giving the Frosh two
points. However, from this point
on, the Onions' manpower began to be felt as they scored
threemore touchdowns while the
Frosh could manage only one.

Surefires Move
Into First Place

W& J
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BASKETBALL
Applications for intramural
basketball teams are being
accepted in P 561 beginning
today.

BEAT 'EM. CHIEFS! Pictured above are the S.U. songleaders and cheerleaders for
basketball. The songleaders from left to right are: Carolyn Smith, Diane Bourque,
Elaine Haniuk,Fran Vanderzicht and Candi Fennel. Cheerleaders are Rennee Woroch,
John McManus, Dan DeLeuw, Tom Meier and Andy McClure. Dianne and Elaine are
veterans at songleading; Renee is the only veteran among the cheerleaders.
HOUSER
Ken Kurtz, 5-foot-9, and Tom
6-foot-7.
It's basketball time Sutton,
THE S.U. CHIEFS playing
again. In less than a week their first game in their new
the S.U. Chieftains embark home, hope to avenge last year's
on their 1964-65 basketball sea- regular season loss to the Wildson.
cats. In last year's meeting the
The first opponents of the Chieftains committed 26 peryoung Chiefs will be the Univer- sonal fouls to the Wildcat's six.
The Chiefs starting line-up for
sity of Arizona Wildcats TuesBy RICHARD

day. Last year S.U. posted a
1-1 record with the Wildcats.
Bruce Larson, Arizona coach,
describes the Wildcats' prospects as "good".Returning this
year are eight lettermen from
the '63-64 team which had a 1511 season record.
TWO OF the returnees are Albert Johnson and Warren Rust-

and. Johnson, a 6-foot-5 senior,

the opener probably will see the
varsity debuts of two sophomores. Tom Workman, a 6-foot-7
forward, led the Papooses in
scoring last year with a 23.37
points per game average. Presently Workman has beenlooking
extremely good in practice.
The other sophomore who may
get the starting call is Plummer
Lott. Lott, a 6-foot-4 guard or
forward, placed third in scoring

led the Wildcats In scoring and
rebounding. Rustand, also a senior, placed second in both departments. Both players were
instrumental in trimming the
Chiefs in their first encounter
The junior girls from Xavier
last season.
Gerald Jacobs, a 6-foot-6 jun- 1-2 emerged as the girls volleyior college transfer, should bol- ball champions among an array
ster the Arizona forward wall. of closely matched teams in
He averaged 16 points per game Mondaynight's playoffs.
at Eastern Arizona J.C. last
After a three-way tie in league
year. Three sophomores will
give Larson some bench depth. "A" was broken, Xavier 1-2 met
They are Mike Aboud, 6-foot-5, the Xavier 4 team, the undefeat-

for the Papooses. His adeptedness in practice has pushed him
to the front, making him a natural choice for starting guard
over Peller Philips and Jack
Tebbs.

THE OTHER starters will
probably be L. J. Wheeler at
center, Rich Turney at forward
and captain Charlie Williams at
the other guard position.
Wheeler stole the show in a
recent scrimmage game by
making many long shots and by
doing an outstanding job of rebounding. Turney has the experience which places him in
front of sophomore, Elzie Johnson. Williams has been a sure
pick ever since Boyd named him
captain for the coming season.

Xavier 1-2 Take Volleyball Crown
ed winner of the "B" league for

the championship.
Tied with one win each in a
best-of-three series, Xavier 4
surged into a strong early lead
in the final game. Xavier 1-2,
however, completely dominated
the final two minutes of play to
become the champs.

Hungry Bear Restaurant
M

\

1203 Madison

—

Close to Campus
Good Food Priced Right

Serve God as a

HOLY CROSS BROTHER

in Teaching and related

fields

Mon. thru Fri. 8 to 7 p.m.
Sat. 9-4 p.m.
Sun. 10-2 p.m.

CONTACT:

BrotherGilbert Burke, CSC.
NotreDame High School
13685 Riverside Drive
Sherman Oaks.Calif.

S.U. and U.W. Ski Ball!
Stevens Pass
Dec. 6, 20 and 27. Three trips to Stevens Pass via
charter bus. Six hours of ski instruction,

3 FULL DAYS OF SKIING

P

get your

TAPERS

1

here

the size you need
the colors you want

fjrndairfc
BOYS & MEN'S SHOP
4536 University Way N.E.
1

Open Thurs. Nights
Bollard Aye.N.W.
Open Fri. Nights

LS4SI

and transportation

ALL FOR $17
Bus leaves 7:30 a.m. from Bellarmine (Cathedral
Mass, 6 a.m.). Return 6 p.m. Details furnished to
those who enroll. Make reservations before Dec. 3.
Enroll by completing the form below and enclosing
your check for $17.

SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"

BODY WORK
MOTOR WORK
PAINTING
BRAKES
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

EA 4-6050
se-nnngs. v.

VIRGIN DIAMONDS

—

Precision cut for maximum brilliance

Watches

Meter liland, Washington

EA 4-6050

ENGAGEMENT & WEDDING Rings
Since 1948

To: ton Ward, Director
St«v«ni Past Ski School
7271 Suni.t Hiway S.E.

1130 Broadway

Silverware

Discountto
Students

§\j

For further Information, call AD 2-0494

Name
Address

Phone
Experience

.... Beginner

.... Intermediate

.... Advanced

512 BROADWAY E.

EA 44410
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Students Display
Art in Chieftain
A collection of bronze works
created by S.U. art students is
currently on display in the Chieftain cafeteria where it will remain for two weeks.
Students exhibiting pieces include Penny Gill, Barbara Sedlak, Sid Morton and Albert
Sauhy.
S.U. has offered classes in
bronzing for the past three
years. "It is an art gaining
prominence," stated Marvin
Herard, S.U. art instructor.
Most of the pieces are done
by elementary art students.
"This is something of an inno-

Spirits Pep Parade Monday
To Set Stage for Basketball
The Spirits' Pep Parade and
Rally Monday at 6:30 p.m. will
kick off the 1964-65 Chieftain
basketball season. The rally will
be centered around the traditional Indian theme, hoping to
bring the Chieftains good luck
against the University of Arizona the following night.
Pat O'Day, KJR disc jockey,
will be master of ceremonies.
KOMO's Lee Desilet wall be the

Smoke Signals
Today

For girls residingin dormitories there will be late leave of
11:15 p.m. There will be no
study hours.

Meeting
A Phi O actives and pledges,
noon, gym.

Activities

ROTC moot court, noon, Pigott

Aud.

Reminders

can make appointments through
the ROTC dept.

Monday
Activities
Fr. Andrei Urusov, S.J., will
speak on communism at 3: 15 p.m.
in Ba 102.

A low Mass will be celebrated Tuesday
today in memory of John Fitzgerald Kennedy, late President Meetings
of the U.S.
Discussion Club, 12:30 p.m.,
Fr. Frank Costello, S.J., S.U. Chieftain lounge.
opportuhave
an
Students will
academic vice president, will say Reminders
nity to witness a moot court Mass.
Fr. Timothy Cronin, S.J.,
Spirits' bus will leave for the
martial Monday afternoon.
assistant to the president, will
basketball
game from Marycrest
The
senior
in
the
S.U.
on
late
give
eulogy
cadets
a
brief
the
guest speaker.
at
5:
6: 15 p.m., and 7 p.m.
p.m.,
30
stage
ROTC
the
President.
program
will
The homecomingcourt, cheerFall
edition of Fragquarter
ASSU,
The Mass, sponsored by
vation," stated Herard. "Bronz- leaders and songleaders, the annual event as part of their
ments, the campus literary magain
gym.
military
law
instruction.
Court
will
be
at
12:15
the
p.m.
coach,
Boyd,
head
ing is usually done by the grad- team, Bob
will be conducted from noon un- All clubs will be asked to wear zine, will be sold on campus.
uate student but we use the Ed O'Brien, athletic director,
club uniforms and sit in
til approximately 3:30 p.m. in their
casting process such as a be- and Lionell Purcell, frosh coach, Pigott
assigned areas. The ROTC will
Aud.
pep
ginning student uses pen and will be introduced at the
the honor guard.
Bus Service Planned
All principals in the case will form
rallies at 7:45 and 9 p.m. The
Capt. Joyce McDowell, Army
pencil."
played by senior cadets.
be
The Spirits will again have
Specialist
Corps
repreThe student first constructs a rallies wil be in the new student They have
given a history Medical
been
a
bus going to all the home
Francisco,
across
the
San
parking
lot
from
wax model and then casts the bookstore
of the character they will play sentative
basketball games from camwill be on campus to acquaint
mold in the art department's street from Bellarmine.
the rest is left up to the women students with the opporpus to enable the dorm resiA dance will be heldfrom 9 to but
own "monster oven." The mold
ingenuity of the individual mem- tunities offered by the Army Meddents to attend the contests.
lot
parking
11
in
unp.m.
the
is then taken to a foundry where
bers. The case will follow the ical Service in the fields of occuWatch Wednesday's Spectathe actual bronze casting is less it rains, in which case it procedure of a regular military pational and physical therapy
tor
for further information.
will be in the gym.
done.
court martial.
and dietetics. Those interested
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rates: 5 cents per word,

Rentals
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THESES, term papers, manuscript typmg Mrs Rlch> WE

pruTiic
HEHTALB

WANTED: S.U. married couples
to rent furnished apts. Heat,
water and garbage paid. 1 bedroom, view, $65. Large bachelorette with dining room, sunporch and fireplace, $75. LA
2-1429 or AT 4-8164.

LARGE APARTMENT

Girls! Planning a change after
the holidays? Make your selection before final exams. Spacious apartment for gracious
living, beautiful floors, modern
fumiture. Suitable for 4 or 5
ni ear
*«$!? wC,'i»f
i $120. EA
5-0221.
school.
MODERN apartment, furnished
1-bedroom, $75, newly redecorated,1 1633 14th Aye. EA 2-3772.

"
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MISCELLA

'61

.

AT RUDY'S over a million pizza's have been deliciously
enjoyed by CHIEFTAINS of all classes

PIZZA NUMBER
MAin 2-4868

Italian Specialties by

BITE INTO ONE TODAY
And You'll Agree This Is
THE YEAR OF THE PIZZA

... Rudy Roberti

~TT~ new paint
'57 VW, good condUion,
job, good tires, $599. MU 2-3300,
ext. 500, 8-5, ask for Chris.

Action by
SECOND AT YESLER

... Leo Costello, Class of '58
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BRAND
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smoky kitten!
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First Run

she's a real
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color
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IROADWAY THEATER
85c with Student Body Card
201 Broadwoy tatt
3-1985

115.

Serving"* Your
Au+O Needs:

TnF
JUL

SHERITTS
RICHFIELD

" Motor Tune Up
" Electrical

Uth& E. Madison
Jwt «eroM from Chl«frolii

ik/IJL
& RETRIEVER ROOM

ISOI EAST MADISON STREET

F-c3^SiSmlK«

"

The Paulist Father is a modern
man in every sense of the word.He
is a man of this age, cognizant of
the needs of modern men. He is
free from stifling formalism, is a
pioneer in using contemporary
ways to achieve the conversion of
100 million non-Catholic Ameris a missionary to his own
icans. He
people - the American people. He
utilizes modern techniques to fulfill his mission, is encouraged to
call upon his own innate talents to
help further his dedicated goal.

'
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Repalr
"Ll9ht
"Lubrication
Brakes
"

#

RESTAURANT

(I

.

—

3-7226 after 4.

"

Sometime

n
Uial Tlhe

dan. Radio, ski rack, other extras, $1,000. 237-2181 (eves., ME

BUY, sell, rent or trade with Spec
classified ads. EA 3-9400, ext.

|EA

Sfe^^fe^

Phone Orders ,of course

—:
VOLKSWAGEN Sunroof se-

FREE BID
TODAY at 1 p.m. a free Junior
Prom bid will be given away
See the "Holidays and Holly
display in the Chieftain for details.
LOST: Brown topcoat,scholarship
2-6894.
banquet. EA
~~~
"

LOVES A PIZZA

y!RESTAURANT r>

uate PA 3_BgoB

'63 POINTER, 155 cc. motorcycle,
perfect condition, best offer. LA

MIMA

I?^ra

__^_

NEW R. Nakade, No. 10
rosewood Spanish guitar with
case. Retail cost, $530; asking
price, $375. GL 4-6098.

"

H^tife| Everybody

7-2423.
ENGLISH tutoring by U.W. grad-

TYPING, my home. Stencils,
manuscripts and theses, etc.
1014 25th E., EA 5-8493.

■"

Moot Court Trial
To Be Presented

EAST 5-5774

If the vital spark of serving God
through man has been ignited in
you, why not pursue an investiga-

tion of your life as a priest? The
Paulist Fathers have developed an
aptitude test for the modern man
interested in devoting his life to
God. This can be a vital instrument
to help you make the most important decision of your life. Write for
it today.
NATIONAL VOCATIONS DIRECTOR
PAULIST FATHERS
415 WEST 59th STREET
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019

Give the gift that will bejyj
cherished for years to come

~

. ..

1:

A PORTRAIT OF YOURSELF

KENNELL-ELLIS, Inc.
Your Aegis Portrait Photographer
1426 sth Aye.
MA 4-5535

